The purpose of this study is to investigate the safety of and to try to find the best plan to cope with exposure to FA for students during a gross anatomy dissection course. The FA exposure level and subjective symptoms was estimated. The relationship between exposure to FA and subjective symptoms of irritation were discussed for times; before, in the beginning period, in the middle period, and upon completion of the Anatomy Dissection Course. The geometric means of FA concentration were 32.7 ug/m' (before), 891.3 ug/m' (beginning), 763.3 ug/m' (middle), and 238.9 ug/m' (completion), respectively. Among them, FA-related symptoms were observed in 61.1%; 28.0% fell strong stress during the course, and 27.4% complained that their normal life situation was affected. Our results indicate that such subjective symptoms during the anatomy dissection course were related to the period spent in the anatomy dissection room. Our study suggests that shortening the time of each anatomy dissection practical class and reduction of the number of cadaver tables could help to reduce symptoms.
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(I =not at all; 2=slightly; 3=moderately; 4=very; 5=extremely), MATERIALS AND METHODS That are I) nose is blocked, 2) nose is dry, 3) have a runny nose, Measurement of airborne formaldehyde in anatomy 4) mouth is dry, 5) eye is dry,6) eye is tearful, 7) eyes are stinging dissection room. Airborne formaldehyde concentrations were from formaldehyde,8) eyes feel itchy,9) have headache, 10)feel measured before (April 2, 2004), at the beginning (April 16, ill, II)feelstress, 12) lose concentration, 13) feel depressed, 14) c'N. WEI ET AL• Statistical methods. All analyses were undertaken using SPSS for Windows (version 12.0). The Walsh test was used to analyze associations of subjective symptom scores between during the anatomy dissection course and during normal life, and the between the different periods of before, beginning, middle and end of the anatomy dissection course. Table I presents the distribution of FA concentrations at all sampling points in the anatomy dissection course period. The geometric mean FA concentrations were 32.7ug/m 3 before, 891.3 ug/m' at the beginning, 763.3 ug/m' at the middle, and 238.9 ug/m' after completion of the anatomy dissection course, respectively. Fig.  2 shows the relationships between the changes of FA concentrations and subjective symptom scores during the anatomy dissection course. The FA-related subjective symptom scores were rose significantly following the time of FA exposure, but the FA concentration did not (Fig. 2) . The scores during the anatomy dissection course were significantly higher than in normal life (Fig. 2,  3 ).Students reporting one or more FA-related symptoms were 61.1%. They reported symptoms of irritation of nose (23.3%), throat (15.1%), mouth (13.7%), eyes (35.7%), headache (4.1%), feeling ill (8.2%), eczema (5.4%), and strong stress during the anatomy dissection course (28.0%). 27.4% of students complained that their usually life situation were influenced. poor sight, cannot drive, feel ill, contact un-suit etc. 17.9% of students responded an allergy history. The scores of history of allergy respondents (2.5±0.7) were higher than no history of allergy respondents (I.9±0.6).
RESULTS
DISCUSSION The present study revealed the relationships between the FA concentrations and subjective symptoms during an anatomy dissection course, and the influence on students'lifes. During the dissection course, the FA concentration peak was 891.3 ug/m', which is 9 times higher than the recommended level of 100 ug/m' set by the Japanese Ministry of Health, Labor and Welfare (8) , and almost double the 625 ug/m' (0.5ppm) (9) set by the Japanese Society of Occupation Health. Acute HCHO toxicity indoor air quality (lAQ) guidelines for various settings range from 60-100 ug/rn' (0.055-0.08ppm) (IO), The most stringent current guideline for recommended HCHO exposure level, based upon possible cancer effects is 3uglm 3 (0.002ppm) (II). Our data showed that at the middle and after completion of the anatomy dissection course, FA concentrations had reduced significantly, but the symptom scores were higher than at the beginning of the anatomy dissection course. It may be that when the FA concentration is above the same level (100 ug/m') the subjective symptoms increase following cumulative periods of expose to FA. According to the anatomy dissection course program, students have to do anatomy dissection class for 6 hr, followed by 2 hr for self practical exercise. The high level of exposure and long time of exposure to FA were important factors affecting their health. Damage to skin, mucous membrane etc. (7) can be reduced by using a mask and rubber gloves. A local ventilator may be sited at each cadaver table (6) , and respirations and goggles can be used to control exposure to FA (12) . There are the most conman methods to reduce the FA concentration. But local ventilation systems are very expensive, making them unpopular with facility owners. This study suggests that shortening the time in the anatomy dissection room, to adjust the FA exposure period, would be an effective method. In addition, as shown in Table I , the FA concentrations at the teacher's desk side were higher than at the opposite side (sample points I, 5, 9) . This may be because there were only desks and bookshelves at the opposite side, the cadaver tables were crowded at the teacher's side. Therefore, reducing the number of cadaver tables may be an effective method to lower exposure to FA.
